INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

A significant population of people with anxiety seeks help in primary care.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\] They may present with medical issues associated with anxiety such as irritable bowel syndrome, asthma, cardiovascular disease, and chronic pain.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] In Singapore, the lifetime prevalence of anxiety was estimated to be 0.9%.\[[@ref6]\] Anxiety is likely to compromise the quality of life\[[@ref7]\] and treatment adherence.\[[@ref8]\] For instance, early treatment drop out was observed among patients with anxiety symptoms.\[[@ref2][@ref9]\] This highlights the importance of establishing and delivering brief and effective treatment for anxiety patients, especially in primary care.

Understanding patients\' perception of their illness is essential to enhancing the assessment and treatment of patients with anxiety. Illness perception is a cognitive model of how patients process information about their own health threat. The self-regulation model (SRM)\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] has been one of the most empirically tested models in clinical health psychology, psychiatry, and medicine. There are five components in the model, including *identity* (i.e., the perceived nature of the symptoms of the illness), *causes* (i.e., attributions regarding the reasons of the presence of the illness), *timeline* (i.e., the expected duration of the illness), *consequences* (i.e., the perceived impact of the illness), and *cure/control* (i.e., the perceived efficacy of attempts at managing the illness).

Studies have shown that illness perception may influence patients\' response to their illness and treatment outcomes. In particular, treatment adherence may be related to perceived negative consequences and sense of personal control.\[[@ref12]\] Causal attributions could determine patients\' motivation in acquiring coping skills. For example, most patients who ceased their smoking habit had also attributed chronic obstructive pulmonary disease to smoking.\[[@ref13]\] Evidence has shown that negative illness perception is associated with complications in the recovery process,\[[@ref14][@ref15]\] low health status,\[[@ref16]\] and poor quality of life.\[[@ref17]\]

Studies on illness perception related to anxiety tend to be conducted for patients with a specific disease such as type-2 diabetes mellitus,\[[@ref18][@ref19]\] chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,\[[@ref20][@ref21]\] chronic pain,\[[@ref22]\] and heart failure.\[[@ref23]\] However, illness perception studies on anxiety as a primary presenting problem appear to be underrepresented. In Singapore, anxiety is a common presenting problem, for which illness perception may enhance clinicians\' formulations of its underlying factors and development of targeted interventions for the local population.

The aims of the present study were to (1) explore the illness perception of patients with anxiety in primary care in Singapore and (2) investigate the relationships between illness perception and anxiety. Given that past studies reported a significant relationship between illness perceptions and various presentations of anxiety, significant relationships between illness perception and anxiety were hypothesized for the local primary care population.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Study design {#sec2-1}
------------

The present study was a cross-sectional study.

Setting {#sec2-2}
-------

The study was conducted in two primary care clinics in Singapore. Participants of this study were referred by their general physicians to consult a colocated clinical psychologist for anxiety. The clinical psychologists identified patients who were eligible to participate in this study and invited them to participate. The recruitment and data collection were ongoing from December 1, 2015 till July 29, 2016. All data were collected on a single occasion, and no follow-up was required.

Participants {#sec2-3}
------------

Inclusion criteria for this study were age 21 years and above, and the presence of anxiety symptoms with total score of 5 (i.e., mild anxiety) and above on the generalized anxiety disorder-7 (GAD-7).\[[@ref24]\] Patients who exhibited suicide risk or psychotic symptoms were excluded. Participants were recruited by the end of their psychology consultation with a clinical psychologist. They were given adequate time to consider. They were told that their participation was completely voluntary, and they were assured that they would receive treatment as usual in their future consultations even if they did not participate. After written consent was obtained, they were sent to an independent coinvestigator who administered the questionnaires. The coinvestigator collected all data.

The ethical approval (2015/00658) was obtained from the National Healthcare Group Domain Specific Review Board (DSRB) in Singapore. Written consent to participate in this study was obtained from all participants.

Study size {#sec2-4}
----------

According to the G\*Power analysis (based on the effect size of 0.15 as reported by past studies), at least 74 participants were required for this study.

Measures of assessment {#sec2-5}
----------------------

*Generalized anxiety disorder-7 (GAD-7)*.\[[@ref24]\] The GAD-7 was used to assess the severity of the participant\'s anxiety. It is a self-report questionnaire that comprises seven items. Respondents are asked if they are affected by seven anxiety symptoms over the past 2 weeks. The response to each item (e.g., "not being able to stop or control worrying") is rated on a 4-point Likert scale. The reliability and validity of GAD-7 have been supported by research.\[[@ref25][@ref26]\]

*Illness perception questionnaire mental health (IPQ-MH)*.\[[@ref27]\] The IPQ-MH was used to assess patients\' illness perception of anxiety. It consists of 12 subscales: *identity, timeline chronic, timeline cyclical, consequences, personal control, treatment control, coherence, emotional representation, psychosocial causes, biological causes, structural causes*, and *stress causes*. It reportedly has good internal reliability.\[[@ref27]\] In the present study, all subscales of the IPQ-MH showed adequate internal reliability (Cronbach\'s alpha ≥0.70), except the *stress causes* subscale. Their Cronbach\'s alpha values ranged from 0.69 (*stress causes* subscale) to 0.98 (*treatment control* subscale).

The IPQ-MH has a total of 67 items that utilize a 5-point Likert scale. The *identity* subscale includes items that ask whether the participants\' main complaints belong to "social and/or relational problems" or "a reaction to circumstances or events." Under the *structure* subscales, the *timeline chronic* items include "These problems will pass quickly." The *timeline cyclical* items include "My problems are very unpredictable." The *consequences* items include "My action cause difficulties for those who are close to me." The *personal control* items include "My actions will have effect on the course of my problems." The *treatment control* items include "The negative effects of my problems can be prevented (avoided) by my treatment." The *coherence* items include "My problems don\'t make any sense to me." The *emotional representation* items include "When I think about my problems, I get upset." The *causes* subscales include the *psychological* subscale (e.g., "unresolved feelings resulting from the past"), biological subscale (e.g., "a chemical imbalance inside my brain"), structural subscale (e.g., "the lack of supportive communities"), stress subscale (e.g., "experience of serious marital conflict").

Analysis {#sec2-6}
--------

Data were analyzed by SPSS Version 20.0 for Mac. Shapiro--Wilk tests showed that other than the identity and timeline chronic subscales in the IPQ-MH, the data were not normally distributed (*P* \< 0.05). Therefore, nonparametric tests were used for the analysis. Spearman\'s rho correlation coefficients were applied to explore not only the relationships between the IPQ-MH subscales and the GAD-7 total scores but also, separately, within the IPQ-MH subscales themselves.

To further analyze the relationship between illness perception and anxiety, a multiple regression analysis was conducted with the IPQ-MH subscales (i.e., identity, timeline chronic, timeline cyclical, consequences, personal control, treatment control, coherence, emotional representation, psychosocial causes, biological causes, structural causes, and stress causes) as the potential independent variables and GAD-7 total scores as the dependent variable.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Participant characteristics {#sec2-7}
---------------------------

A total of 110 patients were screened, and 95 participants were recruited. The median age of the participants (64 females and 31 males) was 51 years (interquartile range was 28). A total of 70 participants reported mild anxiety, 22 reported moderate anxiety and three reported severe anxiety. The median score for anxiety was 8.00, and the interquartile range was 5.00. No significant relationships were found between anxiety and age (*R~s~* = --0.045, *P* = 0.668) or gender (*R~s~* = 0.010, *P* = 0.920).

Illness perception {#sec2-8}
------------------

In the *identity* subscale, all symptoms were identified by at least one participant as important psychological symptoms. The mean score was 34.67 (SD = 7.44). Anxiety or fear (including avoidance of frightening situations), somatic complaints, cognitive complaints (e.g., lack of concentration, forgetfulness, worrying), and behavioral problems (e.g., overcontrolling, repetitions) were found to be significantly correlated to anxiety \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Correlations between identity items and anxiety

![](IJPsyM-41-75-g001)

The median scores and interquartile ranges for other subscales are presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. There were several significant correlations detected among the structuralsubscales themselves \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. *Timeline chronic* positively correlated with *consequences* and *emotional representation* but negatively correlated with *personal control*. *Consequences* positively correlated with *emotional representation*. *Personal control* positively correlated with *treatment control*.

###### 

Correlations between IPQ-MH subscales and anxiety

![](IJPsyM-41-75-g002)

###### 

Correlations between structural subscales in IPQ-MH

![](IJPsyM-41-75-g003)

Further, *consequences* positively correlated with anxiety, whereas *personal control* and *coherence* negatively correlated with anxiety \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

There were several significant correlations among the *causes* subscales *themselves* \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\]. The *psychosocial* subscale positively correlated with the *biological*, *structural*, and *stress* subscales. The *biological* subscale positively correlated with the *structural* subscale. The structural subscale positively correlated with the *stress* subscale. Among the *causes* subscales, only the *biological* subscale correlated with anxiety \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Correlations between subscales of causes in IPQ-MH

![](IJPsyM-41-75-g004)

Further, *consequences*, *personal control*, *coherence*, and *biological* subscales were included in a standard regression analysis to explore their association with anxiety. The model was statistically significant \[*F* (4, 90) = 6.244, *P* \< 0.0001\] and accounted for approximately 18% of the variance of anxiety (*R*^2^ = 0.217, Adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.182). Anxiety was found to be significantly associated with personal control (β = -0.262, *P* = 0.008) and biological causes (β = 0.348, *P* = 0.001).

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The present findings highlighted the illness perception of patients with anxiety in primary care. Majority of the participants were concerned about mental health symptoms including fear, somatic complaints, cognitive complaints (e.g., lack of concentration, forgetfulness, worrying), and behavioral problems (e.g., overcontrolling, repetitions). Overall, the participants perceived their conditions as moderately chronic with some fluctuations overtime. The participants\' tendency to perceive their anxiety as chronic might suggest that they had experienced the anxiety symptoms for some time before seeking professional help. Any fluctuations of anxiety might have contributed to delay in seeking professional help, as they might not think they needed help while they felt better. Similarly, they generally reported a high degree of negative consequences, which could be a reflection of the duration of their condition and emotional distress. They also described themselves as having a meaningful understanding of their anxiety condition. In addition, they expressed a relatively greater sense of personal control and positive perception toward treatment, and both correlated with each other. The negative correlation between personal control and perceived chronicity was consistent with certain negative associations detected in cardiology between self-efficacy and the "stability" component of a pessimistic attributional style.\[[@ref28]\]

The present findings highlighted that the four illness perception subscales (*consequences*, *personal control*, *coherence*, and *biological*) are significantly correlated to anxiety. The participants experienced higher anxiety when they perceived a greater negative impact of anxiety on their lives (i.e., *consequences*), lacked confidence in managing their own anxiety symptoms (i.e., *personal control*), held a deficient understanding about their anxiety condition (i.e., *coherence*), or believed that their anxiety resulted from physiological abnormality (i.e., *biological* attribution). Taken together, *consequences*, *personal control*, *coherence*, and *biological* attribution explained 18% of the variance in the anxiety severity. In particular, both *personal control* and *biological* attribution were significantly associated to anxiety, with the latter showing a stronger association.

In contrast to the findings from Costa *et al*.\[[@ref22]\] that all *structure* subscales of illness perception were significantly and moderately associated with anxiety in patients with chronic pain, only three *structure* subscales (i.e., *consequences*, *personal control*, and *coherence*) significantly (albeit less than moderately) correlated to anxiety for the Singaporean participants in this study. Findings from this study were consistent with the results reported by Paschalides *et al*.\[[@ref18]\] in diabetic patients, which showed marginal correlations between *consequences* and anxiety as well as *personal control* and anxiety, although the significant relationship between timeline and anxiety that was reported in their study did not emerge in our study. Further, the findings of Morgan *et al*.,\[[@ref23]\] who reported a delicate but significant relationship between *personal control* and anxiety in patients with heart failure, was replicated in the present study. The present findings are also similar to those by Howard *et al*.\[[@ref20]\] who reported a subtle but significant relationship between *consequences* and anxiety in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

Limitations and recommendations {#sec2-9}
-------------------------------

We did not rule out possible comorbidities with anxiety (i.e., anxiety potentially accompanied by other psychiatric conditions or physical diseases). To fine-tune the generalizability of the findings from this study to other primary care settings, it would be necessary to capture larger sample sizes from a more diverse range of primary care clinics with relevant comorbidity information.

Given this preliminary study\'s cross-sectional design, the test-retest reliability of IPQ-MH was not explored in this study, and the consistency of the patients\' illness perception patterns over time could not be determined. Hence, conclusions should not be drawn about causal relationships between illness perception and anxiety severity. As illness perception might impact the severity of anxiety, the illness perception might as well have reciprocally resulted from the anxiety. This study can serve as a basis for longitudinal or even randomized controlled studies that attempt to examine patients\' illness perception profiles overtime and the directionality between anxiety and illness perception. In addition, as anxiety was only partially explained by illness perception, qualitative studies would be a justifiable and promising approach to uncovering other important factors associated with primary care patients\' anxiety.

Implications {#sec2-10}
------------

This preliminary study demonstrated that meaningful patterns of patients\' views and experiences of anxiety in primary care in Singapore could be detected and analyzed with IPQ-MH. Patients\' perception toward *consequences*, *personal control*, understanding of the condition, and attribution to *biological* factors were shown to be associated with the severity of anxiety, with *biological* attribution, and *personal control* as significant contributing factors of anxiety severity.

These findings can enhance clinical formulation and interventions for patients with anxiety. Psychoeducation on their anxiety condition that equally emphasizes biological, psychological, and social factors would be helpful in making their largely physiologically inclined views less rigid and thus more balanced and resourceful in addressing other determinants of their anxiety as well. While interventions that target physiological reactions to anxiety (e.g., relaxation techniques and pharmacological prescriptions) may be routinely recommended for primary care patients, their *personal control* can be heightened with strategies that capitalize on the patients\' sense of internal locus of control (i.e., confidence in their own capacity to influence outcomes of their anxiety condition). Accordingly, psychotherapeutic approaches such as strength-based cognitive-behavioral therapy\[[@ref29]\] and solution-focused therapy\[[@ref30]\] may foster patients\' own confidence and problem-solving capabilities in attaining sustainable anxiety reduction.
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